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What is gadolinium contrast medium?

Gadolinium contrast media (sometimes called a MRI contrast media, agents or ‘dyes’) are chemical substances used in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans. When injected into the body, gadolinium contrast medium enhances and improves the quality of the MRI images (or pictures). This allows the radiologist (a specialist doctor trained to examine the images and provide a written report to your doctor or specialist) to more accurately report on how your body is working and whether there is any disease or abnormality present.

Gadolinium contrast media consist of complex molecules, arrangements of atoms held together by chemical bonds. The chemical bonds are made between a gadolinium ion and a carrier molecule (a chelating agent). A chelating agent prevents the toxicity of gadolinium while maintaining its contrast properties. Different brands of gadolinium contrast medium use different chelating molecules. The contrast medium is injected intravenously (into a vein) as part of an MRI scan, and eliminated from the body through the kidneys.

Why do I need to have gadolinium contrast medium?

Gadolinium contrast medium is used in about 1 in 3 of MRI scans to improve the clarity of the images or pictures of your body’s internal structures. This improves the diagnostic accuracy of the MRI scan. For example, it improves the visibility of inflammation, tumours, blood vessels and, for some organs, blood supply.

Before the scan begins, the radiologist (specialist doctor supervising the scan) will decide, on the basis of the notes sent by your referring doctor, whether gadolinium injection is likely to be helpful and should be recommended for your MRI.

Before any MRI scan, you will be asked a number of questions about your medical history, and any implants you might have, to make sure that you will not be at risk from the strong magnetic fields of the scanner. You will also be asked about conditions that might mean a gadolinium injection would not be recommended (e.g. pregnancy, previous allergic reaction, severe kidney disease). If you have any of these conditions, then you will not be given gadolinium, but if there is no condition preventing injection, you might be asked to sign a consent form in case gadolinium is required.

Usually, you will be advised by the technologist or nurse before you have the MRI scan that it is recommended that gadolinium contrast medium be injected during the examination. As with any medical procedure, you have the right to seek further advice and/or to decline a gadolinium injection. The technologist who carries out the MRI scan, a nurse or a radiologist will give you the injection.

Sometimes, even though gadolinium initially would not have been required based on the referral notes provided by your doctor, the radiologist might decide during your scan that gadolinium would help make the images clearer. If you are told part of the way through your scan that gadolinium will be needed, you should not be concerned that this indicates something serious is wrong. Most often, this is being done to make the images clearer and of a higher quality, so the radiologist can provide your doctor with a more accurate diagnosis of your symptom or condition. If the gadolinium is not given after such a recommendation, another scan may be required later.

How is gadolinium contrast medium given to me?

Gadolinium contrast medium is given by intravenous injection, that is, through a small needle into a vein in your arm, either by hand injection or by an automated injector.

Will I feel anything when I have a gadolinium contrast medium injection?

Most patients do not notice any sensations, although a few patients will report a cold feeling in the arm during the injection, which is of no significance. An even smaller number (between about 1 and 4 in 100) will notice mild nausea or headache. Vomiting can occur, but this is rare (less than 1 in 100 injections).

How long does a gadolinium contrast medium injection take?

The injection takes between 10 and 30 seconds. If there is going to be any immediate reaction (such as those mentioned above), it will almost always be apparent within a few minutes; that is, before the end of the scan.

What are the risks of gadolinium contrast medium injections?

Gadolinium contrast medium is generally very safe. Side effects or reactions are uncommon, but can occur.

In patients with normal kidney function, most of the gadolinium contrast medium injected (over 90%) is passed out in the urine within 24 hours.

Transient reactions

The most common adverse reactions are minimal: headache, nausea (feeling slightly sick) and dizziness for a brief time after the injection. A few patients will have a feeling of coldness at the injection site.

Allergy-like reactions

Less often, in approximately 1 in 1000 patients, an itchy skin rash might appear a few minutes after the injection. This appears to be due to a mild allergy. It usually settles down by itself within an hour or so, but rarely it might be a warning sign of a more serious allergic reaction developing.

Severe allergic (anaphylactic) reactions to gadolinium contrast medium have occurred, but are extremely rare. These severe reactions, which might involve difficulty breathing and swelling of the lips and mouth, occur in approximately 1 in every 10,000 people who have gadolinium. These severe reactions generally respond very well to standard emergency drug treatment, similar to that given for other severe allergic reactions. These are usually medications that will be given through the tube that was placed in your arm before or during the MRI scan. All radiology facilities where gadolinium injections are given maintain stock of the medications required to treat these reactions, and are equipped to administer them when needed.

Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis

Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis (NSF) is a rare debilitating disease resulting in skin contractures (or localised skin thickening and tightening) and internal organ damage. It has occurred with some gadolinium-based contrast media in a minority of patients with pre-existing severe kidney function abnormalities. There are some forms of gadolinium contrast for which there seem to be lower risks of NSF than for others, and these low-risk forms are used in patients with less severe renal disease if the likely benefit (better diagnosis) justifies the very low likelihood of subsequent NSF. Even in those with end-stage kidney disease, the risk of NSF developing after a single injection of a lower risk agent is believed to be well under 1 in 100 injections.

For this reason, you will be asked questions about possible kidney disease as part of the safety screening before the MRI scan. If you have kidney disease, please advise your referring doctor before the procedure, so that you, your doctor and the MRI radiologist can discuss whether or not the possible benefits of a gadolinium injection outweigh the possible risks in your case.

Gadolinium retention

Recently, it has been recognised that very small amounts of at least some forms of gadolinium contrast (about 1% of the injected dose) are retained in the tissues, mostly in the bones, with tiny amounts in the brain. This seems to be more likely with the same forms of gadolinium contrast that have a higher risk for NSF. At this stage, there are no known adverse effects from these very small amounts of retained gadolinium. This finding has made radiologists more careful to recommend gadolinium contrast only where it is likely to assist the diagnosis.

Pregnancy, possible pregnancy and lactation

If you are pregnant, or think you might be pregnant, please inform your doctor or radiologist before having the procedure, so that your doctor can consider and talk to you about any risks and benefits of having an MRI scan, and a possible gadolinium injection, for you and your unborn baby. Where relevant, you will be asked about the possibility of pregnancy as part of the safety screening before any MRI scan. If you are pregnant or possibly pregnant, it is unlikely that you will have a gadolinium injection unless it is absolutely essential. If an injection is recommended, this would be discussed with you and your doctor before giving you the injection.

If you are breast-feeding, it is safe to continue normal breast-feeding after the gadolinium contrast medium has been given. There is no requirement to express and dispose of breast milk or to withhold breast-feeding. Although the gadolinium is eliminated from the body through the kidneys, if you are breast-feeding, it has been shown that a tiny part (less than 1 part in 1000) of the injected gadolinium can enter the breast milk. An even smaller amount of gadolinium from the breast milk might be swallowed by the baby and taken into the baby’s bloodstream. The amount received by your baby is so small it is not thought to represent any danger to your child.

Further questions about adverse effects?

If you have any concerns about the use of gadolinium, please discuss these with your referring doctor and/or the staff where you are having this procedure.

What are the benefits of gadolinium contrast medium injections?

Gadolinium MRI contrast injections improve diagnostic accuracy in some conditions, such as inflammatory and infectious diseases of the brain, spine, soft tissues and bones, by making images clearer so that the radiologist can better see what and where the problem is. The nature and extent of some cancers and benign tumours is best seen and assessed after a gadolinium contrast injection.

Scans showing the function of blood vessels in real time can be carried out using gadolinium contrast medium, and many heart abnormalities can only be fully assessed using gadolinium contrast medium.

Who will give me the gadolinium contrast medium injection?

If a gadolinium injection is required, it will most likely be given by a radiographer or nurse, either by hand injection through a syringe and needle, or occasionally by a mechanical injector connected to the syringe (this allows more precise timing and a more controlled rate of injection).

Where is a gadolinium contrast medium injection done?

Normally, after some initial MRI scans have been carried out, the gadolinium injection will be given to you while you are in the scanner, before more scans are taken.

If a gadolinium angiogram is carried out, some preliminary scans might be required immediately before the gadolinium injection, and it is important to lie still between the preliminary scan and the gadolinium injection.

If I have side effects from the gadolinium contrast medium injection, when will they occur? What can be done to treat or prevent these side effects?

The most common side effects of headache, nausea and dizziness occur in a small minority of patients only, but if they do occur they will be noticed within minutes of the injection. Allergic reactions usually begin within several minutes of the injection, when a patient is most likely still in the scanner, or still in the radiology practice or hospital.

If you have had a history of a previous allergic reaction to a gadolinium contrast injection, or a severe allergic reaction to some other material, please tell your referring doctor and/or the radiology facility where you are having the MRI, as this will affect whether a further gadolinium injection is recommended. If you have had a previous severe reaction to a gadolinium-based agent, the radiologist will also consider whether you might need some preventive medications before any further gadolinium injection.

There is no way to predict which patients will experience minor side effects, such as headache and nausea, and no reliable preventive measures are known. These will usually settle down without treatment, or with a simple analgesic for headache.

If you have a history of severe allergic reactions, some people believe that taking some preventive medications in the hours before the scan can reduce the risk of another reaction, if a gadolinium injection is thought essential to the diagnosis. The evidence that this ‘pre-medication’ actually reduces the risk is not clear-cut.

Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis (NSF) is a rare condition associated with gadolinium contrast medium given to patients with severe renal (kidney) disease. Its onset occurs days, weeks or months after receiving gadolinium, with almost all cases occurring within 6 months of the last dose. Since radiology facilities began routinely screening patients for kidney disease, and withholding gadolinium from those with severe renal disease, NSF has become extremely uncommon. If you do have a history of kidney disease, please be sure to tell the staff at the MRI practice, so that they can check whether the disease is severe enough to mean that you should not receive gadolinium. This might involve a simple blood test of kidney function.

Websites about gadolinium contrast medium injection

www.radiologyinfo.org/en/info.cfm?pg=safety-contrast

www.mrisafety.com/SafetyInfov.asp?SafetyInfoID=245

*The author has no conflict of interest with this topic.
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		RANZCR® is not aware that any person intends to act or rely upon the opinions, advices or information contained in this publication or of the manner in which it might be possible to do so. It issues no invitation to any person to act or rely upon such opinions, advices or information or any of them and it accepts no responsibility for any of them.

		RANZCR® intends by this statement to exclude liability for any such opinions, advices or information. The content of this publication is not intended as a substitute for medical advice. It is designed to support, not replace, the relationship that exists between a patient and his/her doctor. Some of the tests and procedures included in this publication may not be available at all radiology providers.

		RANZCR® recommends that any specific questions regarding any procedure be discussed with a person's family doctor or medical specialist. Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this publication, RANZCR®, its Board, officers and employees assume no responsibility for its content, use, or interpretation. Each person should rely on their own inquires before making decisions that touch their own interests.
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	Technique
	 Tests

	 Treatments



	 By Patient
	 Children & kids

	 Women

	 Men



	By Body Area
	 Leg & Foot

	 Pelvis

	 Abdomen

	 Spine

	 Breast

	 Chest

	 Arm & Hand

	 Shoulders

	 Neck

	 Head



	Tags
	 All Tags
	 18-20 week screening pregnancy ultrasound

	 abdomen

	 abdominal fluid drainage

	 abdominal pain

	 abdominal tap

	 abdominocentesis

	 adenosine

	 adrenal gland

	 Agatston score

	 airway obstruction

	 allergic reaction

	 allergy

	 amniocentesis

	 amniotic fluid

	 anaphylactoid

	 anaphylactoid reaction

	 Anaphylaxis

	 angiogram

	 angiography

	 angioplasty

	 angioplasty vascular stenting

	 ankle

	 antenatal MRI

	 anus

	 anxiety

	 aorta

	 arteriosclerosis

	 arthrogram

	 arthrography

	 artificial hip

	 ascites

	 ascitic drain

	 ascitic tap

	 assessment

	 asymtomatic scoring

	 atherosclerosis

	 Australia

	 baby

	 back injection

	 back needle

	 balloon catheter

	 barium meal

	 barium meal and follow through

	 barium meal and swallow

	 Berry aneurysm

	 bile duct

	 bile duct blockage

	 biliary

	 biliary obstruction

	 biliary ultrasound

	 biopsy

	 bladder

	 bladder infection

	 bladder ultrasound

	 blood clot

	 blood clot prevention

	 blood pool scan

	 blood vessels

	 bone

	 bone cancer

	 bone densitometry

	 bone density

	 bone mineral density

	 bone pain

	 bone scan

	 Bone Scintigraphy

	 bowel

	 bowel cancer

	 bowel polyps

	 bowel pouches

	 brain

	 brain aneurysms

	 brain damage

	 brain function

	 brain haemorrhage

	 brain hemorrhage

	 brain perfusion study

	 brain scan

	 BRCA1

	 BRCA2

	 breast

	 breast abscess

	 breast biopsy

	 breast cancer

	 breast cancer gene

	 breast cancer screening

	 breast changes

	 breast feeding

	 breast fine needle aspiration

	 breast implants

	 breast lump

	 breast lumps

	 breast MRI

	 breast pain

	 breast screen

	 breast symptom

	 breast tissue

	 breast ultrasound

	 breastfeeding

	 broken bone

	 bursitis

	 calcaneal bursitis

	 calcium

	 calcium deficiency

	 calcium score

	 cancer

	 cancer screening

	 cancer secondaries

	 cancer staging

	 cardiac

	 cardiac MRI

	 cardiac stress test

	 cardiac viability scan

	 cardiovascular disease

	 carotid

	 carotid stenting

	 carpal tunnel syndrome

	 CAT scan

	 cerebral perfusion study

	 cerebrospinal fluid

	 ceretec scan

	 cervix

	 chemotherapy

	 Chernobyl

	 chest infection

	 chest X-ray

	 child

	 children

	 cholecystitis

	 chorion villus sampling

	 chromosomal abnormalities

	 CIN

	 claustrophobia

	 clicky hips

	 cochlear implant

	 colon

	 colon cancer

	 computed tomography

	 congenital diaphragmatic hernias

	 congenital heart condition

	 contrast

	 contrast agent

	 contrast induced nephropathy

	 contrast meal

	 contrast media

	 contrast medium

	 contrast reaction

	 core biopsy

	 Coronary Angiography

	 coronary arteries

	 coronary artery

	 coronary artery disease

	 coronary artery stenosis

	 corticosteroid

	 corticosteroid injection

	 crying

	 CSF

	 CT

	 CT colonography

	 CT colonoscopy

	 CT Coronary Angiography (CTCA)

	 CT scanning

	 CTC

	 CTCA

	 CVD

	 CVS

	 cystourethrogram

	 DDH

	 DDH scan

	 deep venous thrombosis

	 dementia

	 developmental dysplasia

	 dimercaptosuccinic acid

	 dislocated hip

	 distraction techniques

	 diverticulitis

	 DMSA

	 DMSA scan

	 Down syndrome

	 drainage

	 DTPA

	 DTPA scan

	 ductal carcinoma in situ

	 duodenal

	 DVT

	 DXA

	 dye

	 dye injection

	 dysplastic hip

	 embolisation

	 endometrium

	 endovascular treatment

	 epilepsy

	 fallopian tubes

	 falls

	 family history

	 FDG

	 fear of enclosed spaces

	 fetal MRI

	 fetus

	 filter

	 fine needle aspiration

	 fistula

	 flexor tenosynovitis

	 fluid leakage

	 Fluorodeoxyglucose

	 fluoroscopy

	 FNA

	 foetal diagnostics

	 foetal MRI

	 foetus

	 foraminal

	 fracture

	 Framingham risk score

	 gadolinium

	 gallbladder

	 gallstones

	 gamma camera

	 gastrografin

	 gated blood pool scan

	 gene carrier

	 glomus

	 glomus tumour

	 Grave's disease

	 haemangioblastoma

	 hand ultrasound

	 head

	 head tumours

	 heart

	 heart attack

	 heart attacks

	 heart blood flow

	 heart chambers

	 heart disease

	 heart function

	 heart muscle

	 heart muscle damage

	 heart size

	 high risk screening

	 hip

	 hip fracture

	 hip injection

	 hip replacement

	 hip sonogram

	 hip ultrasound

	 hole in the heart

	 hookwire

	 hyperactive parathyroid

	 hyperthyroidism

	 hypothyroidism

	 ICCM

	 IHD

	 image guided liver biopsy

	 image guided treatment

	 infant

	 inferior vena cava filters

	 inherited disorders

	 injury

	 interventional neuroradiologist

	 interventional neuroradiology

	 intracranial aneurysms

	 iodinated contrast

	 iodine

	 ischemic heart disease

	 IVC

	 IVC filter

	 joint

	 joint inflamation

	 joint injection

	 juvenile angiofibroma

	 key hole surgery

	 kidney

	 kidney damage

	 kidney failure

	 kidney infection

	 kidney scan

	 kidney ultrasound

	 kidneys

	 knee

	 large bowel

	 left ventricle

	 leg pain

	 less stress

	 liver

	 liver biopsy

	 liver cancer

	 liver disease

	 liver serosis

	 liver ultrasound

	 low back pain

	 lower limb ischaemia

	 lumbar

	 lumbar injection

	 lumbar needle

	 lumbar puncture

	 lump

	 magnet

	 magnetic resonance angiography

	 magnetic resonance imaging

	 malrotation

	 mammogram

	 mammography

	 mastitis

	 MCU

	 median nerve

	 median nerve injection

	 median nerve ultrasound

	 meningioma

	 metallic foreign body

	 metastases

	 metformin

	 MIBG

	 MIBG scan

	 micturating

	 MR

	 MRI

	 MRI contrast agent

	 MRI Enteroclysis

	 MRI Enterography

	 MRI heart

	 myaesthenia

	 Myelogram

	 myelography

	 N-acetylcysteine

	 narrowing artery

	 neck masses

	 neck tumours

	 needle biopsy

	 neonate

	 nephrogenic systemic fibrosis

	 Nephrostomy

	 nephrostomy bag

	 nephrostomy complications

	 nephrostomy tube insertion

	 nerve root

	 nerve root sleeve

	 neuro-endocrine

	 neuroblastoma

	 neurolite scan

	 neurostimulator

	 nipple discharge

	 nipple retraction

	 non-targetted biopsy

	 nosebleed

	 NSF

	 NT scan

	 nuc med

	 Nuchal translucency Scan

	 nuclear

	 nuclear bone scan

	 nuclear magnetic resonance

	 nuclear medicine

	 nuclear medicine physician

	 nuclear medicine specialist

	 occlusion

	 octreotide

	 olecranon bursitis

	 open diagnostic biopsy

	 osteomyelitis

	 osteoporosis

	 ovaries

	 pacemaker

	 paediatric

	 Paget's disease

	 pancreas

	 pancreatic

	 pancreatitis

	 paracentesis

	 parathyroid

	 parathyroid adenomas

	 parathyroid MIBI scan

	 PE

	 pediatric

	 pelvic cavity

	 pelvic pain

	 pelvis

	 percutaneous transhepatic cholangiogram

	 perineural

	 peritonitis

	 pes anserine bursitis

	 PET

	 phaeochromocytoma

	 pheochromocytoma

	 placenta

	 pneumonia

	 polyps

	 posterior urethral valve

	 pre-operative localisation

	 pregnancy

	 pregnancy test

	 pregnancy ultrasound

	 prenatal MRI

	 prepatellar bursitis

	 PROCAM score

	 Prostate

	 prosthesis

	 PTC

	 pulmonary embolism

	 radiation

	 radiation risk

	 radicular pain

	 radiculopathy

	 radioactive

	 radiograph

	 radiography

	 radioisotope

	 radiopharmaceutical

	 reaction

	 rectal

	 rectum

	 reflux

	 renal

	 renal and bladder ultrasound

	 Renal artery stenosis

	 renal damage

	 renal failure

	 renal impairment

	 renal infection

	 renal scan

	 renal tract ultrasound

	 Renal transplant

	 Renal tubular function and perfusion

	 Renal tubular obstruction

	 renal ultrasound

	 Renovascular hypertension

	 right ventricle

	 risk

	 risk factors

	 rotator cuff syndrome

	 ruptured aneurysm

	 SAAG

	 sciatica

	 secondaries

	 serum-ascites albumin gradient

	 sestamibi

	 shoulder

	 shoulder injection

	 side effects

	 SIR

	 SIRT

	 small bowel

	 small intestine

	 spina bifida

	 spinal canal

	 spinal tumours

	 spine

	 spine fluid

	 spine fracture

	 spine injection

	 spine needle

	 stenosis

	 stent

	 stent insertion

	 stenting

	 stents

	 stereotactic biopsy

	 steroid injection

	 steroid needle

	 stress fracture

	 stress perfusion

	 stress test

	 stroke

	 subacromial bursitis

	 subarachnoid haemorrhage

	 subarachnoid hemorrhage

	 surgical foetal intervention

	 symptomatic scoring

	 synovitis

	 TACE

	 targetted biopsy

	 tendinitis

	 thin bones

	 thyroid

	 thyroid cancer

	 thyroid scan

	 thyrotoxicosis

	 tissue biopsy

	 tracer

	 transforaminal

	 transvaginal ultrasound

	 trauma

	 trochanteric bursitis

	 tumours

	 ultrasound

	 ultrasound of hips

	 upper gastrointestinal study

	 upper GI study

	 ureter

	 ureter blockage

	 urinary infection

	 urine bag

	 urine infection

	 urosonogram

	 uterus

	 UTI

	 vacuum assisted biopsy

	 vascular stenting

	 VCG

	 VCU

	 vertebra

	 vertebral fracture

	 virtual colonography

	 virtual colonoscopy

	 voiding cystogram

	 voiding cystourethrogram

	 vomiting

	 wide local excision

	 wrist injection

	 wrist ultrasound

	 x-ray

	 X-ray dye

	 yttrium



	
							
						



				
				


			

	